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Abstract
This paper examines the extent of associations between the tobacco
industry and New Zealand universities, and the institutional mechanisms
that have been used to limit such associations. Tobacco industry
documents were searched for associations between New Zealand
universities and the tobacco industry. The stratagems used by New
Zealand universities, funders, professional societies and government to
limit such associations were analysed, using written requests, website
surveys and interviews. Philip Morris invested at least US$790,000 into
research at the University of Auckland during 1988–1996, and other
associations between tobacco companies and New Zealand universities
have continued until at least 2004. There are still few formal policies in
New Zealand to prevent such associations. In contrast, a number of
prominent Australian universities formally limit their associations with
the tobacco industry. If the evidence of harm to the public interest from
associations with the tobacco industry is accepted, then, despite the risk to
academic freedom, formal policies to address such associations may be
warranted. To be most effective, policies by research institutions and
funders on tobacco industry associations should be formal and explicit,
and also need to be comprehensive and effectively implemented.

INTRODUCTION
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This study explores the institutional mechanisms that have been used to limit
associations between the tobacco industry and New Zealand universities. Our research
is premised on the view that such associations are potentially unsafe. A substantial
literature from 1982 has found dangers to public health and to the public interest from
associations between universities and the tobacco industry ("Smoking still kills" 1982,
Fischer and Richards 1986, Pierce 1986, Shaw 1986). 

The potential dangers include giving respectability to the industry, the tendency to
remain silent about industry behaviour and tobacco harm, the active perversion of
research processes by the industry, and the diversion of public, scientific and
government attention from tobacco harm ("Smoking still kills" 1982, Wolinsky 1985,
Fischer and Richards 1986, Pierce 1986, Shaw 1986, Chapman 1987, Warner 1991, Cohen
et al. 1999, Bitton et al. 2005, Garne et al. 2005). The documented perversions by tobacco
companies – individually or collectively – of the pursuit of truth include the covert
control of academic journals (Bitton et al. 2005, Garne et al. 2005), the manipulation of
research processes and arenas (Barnes and Bero 1998, Ong and Glantz 2000, 2001, 
Tong et al. 2005), the suppression of results (Diethelm et al. 2005), and the attempted
corruption of research and health organisations (Zeltner et al. 2000, Yach and 
Bialous 2001). 

One of the most obvious potential dangers of association has been the implied support
of an industry that has denied and deceived about the harm from its products. Since
1964 or before, suggestions that there was a scientific “controversy” as to whether or not
this harm existed have been very largely driven by the tobacco industry (Doll 1998, Hill
et al. 2003, Parascandola 2004, Proctor 2004, Talley et al. 2004). 

The literature on such dangers is now supported by wider research that indicates
adverse consequences from financial and other associations between researchers and
the commercial funders of research whose activities are related to the research area.
These consequences can include lower-quality, fewer and more biased publications
(DeAngelis 2000, Lexchin et al. 2003). There appears to be no immediately obvious
reason why these dangers should not apply to New Zealand. Tobacco industry
associations with universities occur in the context of growing concerns about the
conflicts involved in business–research links (Cho et al. 2000, Morgan et al. 2000, Cech
and Leonard 2001).

Worldwide, universities have been slowly developing defences against the perceived
dangers to the public interest from associations with the tobacco industry. In 1982, the
University of Sydney in Australia adopted a policy refusing support from the tobacco
industry (Miller 1982). However, in much of the academic world little or no action was
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taken until the 1990s, even in medical faculties (Blum 1992, Walsh et al. 1994, Lewison
et al. 1997, Spurgeon 2002). A number of universities and research-funding agencies 
in North America, Britain and Australia now have policies limiting funding of research 
by the tobacco industry (Cohen 2001). Because of the possible dangers to the public
interest, we examined the extent of such associations in New Zealand, and the
institutional mechanisms that have been used to limit associations between the tobacco
industry and New Zealand universities.

The consequences of associations between tobacco companies and universities can be
seen as erosions of the public interest. For this paper, “public interest” has been defined
as “an approach that serves society as a whole, is focussed on the longer term and is
not solely in the service of special interests” (Pearson 2001). A public interest approach,
in this context, would thus look at the societal implications of actions by universities.

This research has been informed by institutional theory, which argues that policy
making is often shaped by the nature of the institutions involved. The theory is
concerned with the formal and informal policy mechanisms and embedded ideas of
institutions, such as the rules, processes and structures that frame the policy
possibilities within institutions (March and Olsen 1996).

METHODS

Between May 2001 and May 2002, all available tobacco industry internal documents
concerning New Zealand were collected from the United States Master Settlement
Agreement websites (Master Settlement Agreement no date) by the University of
Sydney tobacco document research team (University of Sydney no date). To explore
aspects of the relationship between New Zealand universities and the tobacco industry,
this set was searched for documents relating to universities and research. The material
was supplemented by searches on the Tobacco Documents Online website, requests
under the Official Information Act and searches in the secondary literature. 

To understand the way such associations between the universities and the tobacco
industry are handled, and to explore more widely the protections of the public interest,
data were also assembled on the policies of New Zealand research funders, university
and funder ethics committees, scientific and professional societies, universities, 
and government. 

In May–July 2004, a search was made of policy documents of the eight New Zealand
universities, five New Zealand research funders, a research ethics body and two
professional societies for their formal policies about the protection or enhancement of
the public interest. To provide a comparison, the results were contrasted with
information found in an October 2003 search of the websites of 43 Australian
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universities, which were searched for policies about associating with the tobacco
industry, using the phrase “tobacco industry”. The universities were those listed 
by the Australian Department of Education (Department of Education Science and
Training 2003).

In examining the policies of funders, we chose the major relevant agencies in New
Zealand. These were the Foundation for Research Science and Technology, Health
Research Council, Heart Foundation and Cancer Society, and the research ethics
committees organised by the Ministry of Health. Much of the health research funding
in New Zealand requires approval by these ethics committees. The Royal Society of
New Zealand is both a substantial research funder (through the Marsden Fund) and the
pre-eminent scientific professional society for New Zealand. 

To provide additional context, telephone interviews were conducted with two New
Zealand university research administrators, and with four of the six scientists funded
at the University of Auckland by the Philip Morris tobacco company. Structured
interview formats were created for each of the two groups of interviewees, whom we
agreed not to identify by name or current institution. The interviews took 25–70
minutes, and the transcripts and notes were thematically analysed. The research plan
was approved by the University of Otago Human Ethics Committee. 

The Limitations of the Research

The relative dependence on website-sourced documents means that some of the
relevant formal organisation policies may not have been found. A wider and more
representative selection of interviews with university and funding administrators could
have provided a much richer context within which to check the documentary material.

RESULTS

Relationships between the Tobacco Industry and New Zealand Universities

The study found evidence of only one major project at a New Zealand university
funded by the tobacco industry. This work, at the University of Auckland, was part of
a wider Philip Morris plan during 1988–1996, called Project Cosmic (Philip Morris 1991,
Mangan 1994). Two key objectives of Project Cosmic were to facilitate research and
publications that might suggest that smoking has benefits, and to keep up with the
“changing scientific and public policy environment” by the development of a network
of experts (Philip Morris 1990).
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In May 1988, the University of Auckland signed a contract with Philip Morris for a
three-year research project (Ennis 1992). The project was for three experiments to
further examine the theory that nicotine enhances “psychological comfort” and
“mental and psychomotor performance” (Mangan 1987, Bergquist and Houghton
1988). The project was renewed (through the University of Auckland company
UniServices Ltd) in 1990, 1992 and 1994, with a total funding of at least US$790,000
during 1988–1996 (Philip Morris 1991, 1996, Mangan 1994). 

From 1992, the University of Auckland project workers published a number of articles
about this research in peer-reviewed journals (Colrain et al. 1992, Bates et al. 1994, 1995,
Stough et al. 1994, 1995). The articles included suggestions that nicotine via smoking
might be beneficial for memory consolidation in some circumstances, and that this
nicotine was associated with reduced decision time and inspection time, and improved
intelligence test scores. The direction of the research which highlighted apparent
“benefits” was at odds with work elsewhere that focused more on the increased stress
for smokers created by nicotine addiction (Cohen and Lichtenstein 1990, Pomerleau
and Pomerleau 1990, Tate et al. 1994, Parrott 1995a, 1995b, 1998, West and Hajek 1997).

From the interviews, there appears to have been a range of opinions within the
University of Auckland about the research funded by Philip Morris. On the one hand,
there were benefits to the University: “a lot of people were very happy that the research
came to Auckland. It left a well established laboratory, a stack of publications, students
got publications that helped them then go and get jobs elsewhere.” On the other hand,
there was perceived to be pressure from parts of the University of Auckland, including
the medical school, not to be associated with a tobacco company. 

Other relationships between New Zealand universities and the tobacco industry were
also found. At the University of Auckland a statistician was employed by both the
University and the Tobacco Institute of New Zealand during the late 1980s and early
1990s (Owen 1993). A University of Auckland anatomist commented for Philip Morris
on the 1997 California Environmental Protection Agency paper about tobacco smoke
pollution, and for the Tobacco Institute of Australia on a similar Australian paper
(Tobacco Institute of Australia 1996, California Environmental Protection Agency 1997).
A University of Canterbury economist spoke at a Philip Morris Seminar on Taxation, in
Washington DC in 1986 (Woodside 1986). A University of Otago marketing academic in
2004 prepared a paper on health warnings for Imperial Tobacco (Todd 2004). At the
Victoria University of Wellington, a very senior academic has, through his law firm,
acted for the industry at least since 1995 (Curry 1995, Laugesen and Maling 2002,
Victoria University of Wellington 2005). Part of his attractiveness to the tobacco
industry in 1995–1996 was his academic standing (Tunstall 1995, Thompson 1996). 
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Institutional Mechanisms Limiting Association between Universities 
and the Tobacco Industry

What formal or informal institutional mechanisms might have helped avoid such
associations as that between Philip Morris and the University of Auckland? The active
use of ethical codes and the development of professional virtues have been suggested
as solutions to the potential issues (Edwards and Bhopal 1999). Particular ways by
which universities and others can influence such associations include: 
• policies about the disclosure of financial or other associations with particular types

of organisations
• policies that limit such associations
• supplying information to researchers and funders about the possible consequences

for them, for the university and/or for society from such associations
• the encouragement of professional virtues by incentives and leadership examples. 

Below we outline the more prominent of these mechanisms that we found.

Formal University Policies

We found no statements in New Zealand university policies about associations with the
tobacco industry, and a general lack of specific statements recognising a duty to protect
the public interest. The focus in research policy statements was on individual human
rights rather than on the societal impacts of research. A major exception was in the
charter developed by the University of Auckland in 2003. This recognises that the
“research undertaken in the University and disseminated within the wider community
has important cultural and social outcomes.” One of the duties of the university council
is to be concerned “for the public interest” (University of Auckland 2003).

In contrast to the New Zealand situation, a number of Australian universities have
specific statements about aspects of associations with tobacco companies. Policies
about tobacco industry funding were found at 14 of the 43 university websites
searched. These include the Australian National University and the Universities of
Western Australia, South Australia, Adelaide, Melbourne, Sydney and Newcastle. The
most comprehensive statement found was that in the academic policies of Edith Cowan
University, West Australia. The policy was to not “do or allow anything which may
directly or indirectly encourage or support the use of tobacco products” or “enter into
any association or other arrangement with any person known to be involved in or
connected with the tobacco industry” (Edith Cowan University 2001).
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Ethics Committees

The Health Research Council guidelines for ethics in health research are focused on the
individuals or populations directly involved in the research process, rather than the
effects of the research process on society. The types of research needing ethical approval
are stated as those “using animal or human participants, animal or human materials,
personal information, or involving clinical trials” (Health Research Council of New
Zealand 2002). Likewise, university ethics committees tend to focus on individual
research participants rather than societal consequences. Where groups and
communities are considered, it is as sites or subjects for research. 

The ethics committee process of one university does appear to recognise the need to be
aware of the possible societal implications of research processes and outcomes, but only
in a very general way. The Auckland University of Technology requires researchers to
“be cognisant of potential implications or interest that the process and outcomes of the
research might have for other cultures or groups” (Auckland University of Technology
Ethics Committee 2004).

The Formal Policies of Funders and Professional Societies

Except for the Cancer Society, we found no policies by the New Zealand research
funders that had specific reference to tobacco industry associations. Of the policies
studied, only that of the Royal Society demonstrated a move to include explicit
consideration of the public interest in their code of ethics (Royal Society of New
Zealand 2003). Since the early 1990s, the Cancer Society has had a policy to “not
knowingly employ any outside agency that works in association with the Tobacco
Industry” (Cancer Society of New Zealand 2002). 

Of the relevant professional societies, the New Zealand Psychological Society also
moved its stance over the last two decades. Its 1986 code of ethics focused on
responsibility to individuals (clients, students, research subjects) (New Zealand
Psychological Society 1986). A new code formed in 2002 by the Psychological Society
and the New Zealand Psychologists Board has a new section on “social justice and
responsibility to society” (Code of Ethics Review Group 2002). However, the
implementation of any such code depends on the researchers concerned being
members of the professional body. 
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Informal Mechanisms

From the interviews, we found that there were a number of effective informal methods
of reducing the risks to the reputations of universities, and to the public interest, from
associations with tobacco companies. These included the establishment of perceptions
that tobacco industry funding would not be acceptable, the processes involved in
research proposal approval, and collegial pressures. 

The perception of some of the nicotine research team who had been at the University
of Auckland was that New Zealand and Australian universities would now refuse a
research proposal funded by a tobacco company. One university administrator who
was interviewed recounted the belief of senior colleagues that a policy of not accepting
tobacco industry funding was in place, despite the lack of a written policy.

Institutional processes may lend themselves to informal safeguards. One administrator
suggested that the multiple levels of approval needed for each research proposal, from
university department to university senate, helped to ensure that through the process
considerations about the public interest would be applied. This “safeguard by process”
appears to require active scrutiny at each stage, rather than “rubber stamping.” 

Other safeguards suggested in the interviews included the collegial pressures within
universities for agreed behaviour. These pressures could prevent proposals that might
be controversial from getting to the formal proposal stage, because of the risk of wasted
unpaid time by funding applicants. Some interviewees mentioned the perceived
pressure on research institutions, from health-focused non-government organisations
that funded research, not to accept any funding from the tobacco industry. It was
suggested by an ex-University of Auckland scientist that “people in the university that
receive a lot of medical research funding” would “put pressure on the people above
them not to let the university jeopardise that”.

A further form of pressure that was suggested was the formal and informal ties to
overseas academic groups. These academic groups include universities, university
associations, and international professional and academic disciplinary societies. For
instance, an association with the tobacco industry by a New Zealand university could
influence their recruitment of international and local staff and students. 
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The Ideas Underpinning the Debates about Tobacco Industry Associations

Two sets of conflicting ideas underpin discussion about institutional mechanisms to
limit association between universities and the tobacco industry: those relating to “the
public interest” and those about “academic freedom”. Three interviewees commented
on this conflict, seeing it as inherent in any policies that restricted funding from
particular sources. A university administrator argued that the principle of academic
freedom meant that a university cannot say what particular sort of funders should be
used – it can only decide on each research proposal as it is presented. A number of
interviewees were concerned that rules about association with outside groups would
affect the nature of the research done. One theme from the scientists interviewed was
the need for “some level of divorce in the research debate [between the] research that
gets done, and societal pressures on that research”. If universities did not allow that
space “then science becomes subject to the whimsy of the different societal views.”

Universities are naturally wary of any suggestion that there be limits on the subjects or
methods of research. The University of Otago policy states that “the University will
jealously protect an environment in which members of the academic community can
question and test received wisdom, put forward new ideas and state controversial or
unpopular opinions” (University of Otago 2004).

Controls on associations between research and the tobacco industry were seen by
interviewees as part of the wider problem of “who should control research – society or
researchers?” One solution offered to this question by a scientist was that “if society
was going to have more of a say about what sort of research was going to be done,
[universities] need to have better mechanisms to inform them [society] of exactly what
we’re doing and why we’re doing it.”

DISCUSSION

The Advantages to Philip Morris of Association with the University of Auckland

The research at the University of Auckland can be seen to have helped Philip Morris
achieve two of the specific objectives of Project Cosmic – to get scientific research on
smoking “benefits” published, and to maintain contact with the science and policy
environment. Because of the differences of opinion among scientists about the
cognitive effects of nicotine (Turner and Spilich 1997), funding research in this area also
fitted with the tobacco industry strategy of maintaining “controversies” about tobacco
and health (Warner 1991, Saloojee and Dagli 2000, Yach and Bialous 2001). These
benefits are in addition to the general benefits to tobacco companies from associations
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with universities – which include access to expert networks and the chance of an
increased public perception of companies’ legitimacy.

Institutional Mechanisms

There is a range of institutional mechanisms available to protect the public interest
from the dangers of the tobacco industry. The institutional mechanisms used in New
Zealand have changed over time. Between the 1980s and 2003, the formal policies of
one relevant organisation, the Cancer Society, have moved to include explicit mention
of tobacco industry associations. The policies of the Royal Society, Psychological
Society and the University of Auckland have moved to include explicit consideration
of the public interest.

However, the evidence indicates that policy changes within New Zealand since the
1980s on associations with the tobacco industry have largely occurred at the informal
level. There seem to be no formal policies that would ensure that universities would not
be associated with the tobacco industry: neither specific policies about such associations
nor general policies that are intended to protect the public interest. The absence of such
formal policies may allow some associations with the industry to persist. 

Some universities and funders have general statements about “ethical practice” or
“social viability”. The problems with such statements are that they are vague and allow
scope for interpretation. For instance, how much argument and evidence would be
needed to make a link between apparently innocent research funded by a tobacco
company, and damage to “social viability”?

The reasons for the lack of formal policies may include: 
• the risk to academic freedom created by such explicit policies protecting the public

interest 
• the conceptual leaps required to directly link associations with the tobacco industry

with damage to the public interest 
• the blinkering consequences of the specific functions of organisations, where any

effects of associations with the tobacco industry are considered to be outside the
organisation’s mandate 

• a perception that the effects of these associations are so nebulous that they do not
require action 

• a perception that the chance of such an association occurring is so low as to not
require action

• the lack of distinction by policy makers between the tobacco industry and 
other businesses. 
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Because the costs from the association of organisations with the tobacco industry are
often widely diffused, it is difficult for those outside the health sector (and for many
within it) to see those associations as a significant issue. 

Academic Freedom and Policies about Tobacco Industry Associations

Academic freedom consists of freedoms of speech, publication, inquiry and study
(Gillin 2002). It is tempered in New Zealand and other countries by stipulations on
students about entry qualifications and courses of study, and on staff to present
opposing viewpoints in class, to keep to a prescribed syllabus and to carry out
academic duties. An allied concept is institutional autonomy, where universities have
freedoms to decide on staff, student entry, courses and standards. However, there are
matters “necessary to the good functioning of a university as an institution, that 
should not be decided by each individual academic at his [or her] own discretion”
(Kemp 2000). 

Thus staff commitment to the purposes of their university may be at odds with their
desire to obtain funding or to do private work. This is a well-established tension in the
university decision-making process. 

Any regulation of a faculty member's professional life thus runs counter to the
general thrust of academic freedom … The precise location of the dividing
line between freedom and obligation in various situations is established by
prevailing practice, and can be expected to change with time … Since a
conflicts policy will of necessity forbid or limit some professional activity, a
tension between such a policy and the principle of academic freedom can be
anticipated. (Stein 2002)

One may argue, however, that policies restricting association with the tobacco industry
are no attack on academic freedom. Because tobacco companies, individually and
collectively, have actively perverted the pursuit of truth in universities and research-
based organisations in a number of ways (Bitton et al. 2005, Garne et al. 2005, Barnes
and Bero 1998, Ong and Glantz 2000, 2001, Tong et al. 2005, Diethelm et al. 2005, Zeltner
et al. 2000, Yach and Bialous 2001), associations with them would appear to offer the
graver risks to the quest for knowledge and understanding. Researchers should be able
to publish results independently of their funders’ interests, but commercial funding of
academic researchers may create bias (DeAngelis 2000, Lexchin et al. 2003). In
particular, funding by tobacco companies has been associated with apparent
consequent bias by systematic review writers (Barnes and Bero 1998). 
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Policy Implications for Associations with the Tobacco Industry

This research suggests that health and equity advocates should consider arguing for the
adoption by universities of policies against associations with the tobacco industry 
that are formal, explicit, comprehensive and effectively implemented. Advocates could
also argue that research funders, professional societies and governments should 
adopt similar policies. Formal policies may have more permanence, visibility and
enforceability than informal ones. They also avoid questions of covert and/or 
unjust processes.

Funding agencies can require that the organisations they fund should not be associated
with the tobacco industry. Governments can require that those who take government
business should not also work for the tobacco industry. Universities can require that
their staff not be associated with the industry. At a more fundamental level, the
development of an awareness of the societal impacts from such associations could have
greater priority in the education of researchers and policy makers. Advocates of such
policies need to be mindful of the counterargument about the limits to academic
freedom from policies that protect the public interest. 

Designing and Implementing Policies

Universities have a general choice between policies that cover some particular points
about their relationships with the tobacco industry, or statements that endeavour to be
more comprehensive, such as the aforementioned policy laid out by Edith Cowan
University. Examples of “particular” policies are those that ban the acceptance of
funding from the industry. For instance, the University of Adelaide “will not accept
research funding offered to the institution or to individual researchers by the tobacco
industry” (University of Adelaide 1997). 

Comprehensive policies can help to deal with wider issues that arise, beyond direct
funding. Three such issues are: 
• association via the sharing of staff or governance figures who work for the industry

in their private time
• association through the use of contractors, consultants, law firms and other service

providers who also work for the industry
• unpaid cooperation between universities and the industry (such as allowing the

industry to recruit on campus).

There are a number of potential implementation issues for such policies. For both
particular and general policies, a degree of proactive screening by a university may be
necessary, because funders and others may not declare their tobacco industry
associations without direct questions (and even then might not). Another issue is the
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definition of “tobacco industry”. A number of Australian universities define a tobacco
company in a similar way to the Australian National University, as one “engaged
directly in the production, manufacture, distribution, promotion or marketing of
tobacco or tobacco products as its primary business” (Australian National University
1998). Australian National University gives discretion to their Vice-Chancellor on the
decision of what is “primary”. Several also include organisations funded by the
industry within their definitions (Australian National University 1998, University of
South Australia 1999). Again, a comprehensive approach could help avoid the need to
widen definitions, when indirect funding or association is discovered. 

Wider Implications

The conflict between the public interest and academic freedom can be seen in a wide
range of research activities. The spectrum of relationships between universities and
commercial organisations ranges from collaboration within fixed terms, the sharing of
staff, contracts for services and training, payments for patent use, through to joint
ownership of companies (Howard Partners Limited 2001). Common to many of the
relationships are the possible tensions between private profit and public information
(Cho et al. 2000, DeAngelis 2000, Cech and Leonard 2001). There are potential conflicts
when research funders or others associated with a university have objectives that are in
opposition to those of the wider society. There are also potential conflicts when research
funders or associates have objectives that are contrary to those of universities
(DeAngelis 2000, Lexchin et al. 2003).

The conflict between research values and business needs is also, of course, seen in a
wide range of other research organisations besides universities, and it is because of this
that scientific and professional groups worldwide have considered avenues to address
these conflicts. An analysis of proposed scientific or engineering oaths found that a
common theme of recognition of the “responsibility for the societal consequences of
research”, which was included in over half the oaths (Iverson 2001). 

Conclusions

New Zealand universities do not appear to have formal policies to limit associations
with the tobacco industry. Informal mechanisms, where present, have at times been
ineffective. What institutional policies will best limit associations between the tobacco
industry and universities? Informal mechanisms such as research approval processes
and collegial pressures are important. However, despite the risk to academic freedom,
we suggest that if the evidence of harm to the public interest in the case of the tobacco
industry is accepted, then formal policies to address such associations are also
warranted. We suggest that to be most effective, policies on institutional associations
with the tobacco industry need to be not only formal and explicit, but also
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comprehensive and well implemented. The policies of Edith Cowan University (2001)
– to not “do or allow anything which may directly or indirectly encourage or support
the use of tobacco products” or “enter into any association or other arrangement with
any person known to be involved in or connected with the tobacco industry” – could
serve as a model for many institutions.
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